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Abstract
• DWH hydrocarbons were observed at the surface along 

h Fl id ’ li i J 2010north Florida’s coastline in June 2010. 
• Surface oil was not observed on the WFS southeast of 

Cape San Blas.  p
• Nevertheless, reef fish caught on the WFS had lesions and 

other deformities as far south as the Dry Tortugas.  
• We examine the possibility that DWH hydrocarbons• We examine the possibility that DWH hydrocarbons 

transited to the WFS beneath the surface using a numerical 
model simulation.  
A i t i f b f h d b• A passive tracer is a proxy for subsurface hydrocarbons, 
either dissolved, or of sufficiently small particle size to 
effectively be dissolved.y

• Driven by an anomalously strong and persistent upwelling 
circulation, tracer eventually covered most of the WFS, 
consistent with the findings of fish lesions and otherconsistent with the findings of fish lesions and other 
ecological evidence.  



Upwelling driven by deep-ocean interactions 
along the shelf slopeg p

SSH and surface geostrophic 
currents by satellite altimetry from 
May to December 2010.May to December 2010.



Surface (left) and near bottom (right) V
superimposed on T for July 15, 2010

A lli i l ti i t d th WFS d i i il b LCAn upwelling circulation persisted over the WFS, driven primarily by LC 
and eddy interactions with the shelf slope.  Cold, deep ocean water 

intruded right to the coastline.



Upwelling Observed by Gliders

T, S, Chlorophyll and CDOM sampled along 
h lf lid th j t t th than across-shelf glider path just to the north 

of Tampa Bay (from Weisberg et al., 2013).  
Note the effects of upwelling on the WFS 
water propertieswater properties.



WFS model simulation
and T observations 

from moorings.

2010 year-long comparisons y g
between surface and near 
bottom T, observed and 
modeled at moorings C10, C12, 
C13 and C15 on the 25 m, 50 m, 
50 m and 10 m isobaths, 
respectively, plus correlation 
coefficients biases andcoefficients, biases and 
standard deviations.  C10 and 
C15 are offshore of Sarasota FL; 
C12 is offshore of Tampa BayC12 is offshore of Tampa Bay, 
and C13 is offshore of Sanibel 
Island.  The wintertime 
discrepancy at C15 is an artifact p y
of a shallow water bias in 
satellite SST.



WFS model simulation
and V observations from moorings.

Mid-depth currents observed and modeled for 2010 at mooring C10 on the 
2 i b h ff S F V l i l d i i d
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25 m isobath off Sarasota FL.  Vector correlation, angular deviation and 
regression coefficient are given.  The fidelity is good, although the model 
underestimates the currents at this location.



Satellite composites of surface oil location on June 21, 26, 27, 
and 29, 2010

Note that the eastward movement is followed by retreat alongNote that the eastward movement is followed by retreat along 
the N. Florida coastline.



Surface oil location on June 19 by satellite color
Courtesy of C. Hu, USF



Initial Distribution of Normalized Passive 
Tracer Concentration = 1.0



Concentration Open Boundary Values
A) North of 29°NA) North of 29 N

6/19-7/15: Influx value equal to open boundary 
value at previous time step.p p

7/15-8/10: Influx value reduced linearly to 0.5 
times the open boundary value.

8/10-8/20: Influx value linearly reduced to 0.1 
times the open boundary value.

8/20 9/30: Influx value equal to 0 1 times the8/20-9/30: Influx value equal to 0.1 times the 
open boundary value.

B) South of 29°N
Influx value equal to 0.1 times the open 

boundary value at previous time step.





Normalized Concentration on 6/30 (left) & 9/30 (right)

The initial value is 1 0 and the tracer concentration color bar is providedThe initial value is 1.0, and the tracer concentration color bar is provided 
on a log10 scale.  Thus the orange region on 6/30 corresponds to 0.63, and 
the dark blue region on the 9/30 corresponds to 0.12.



Normalized Concentrations on 7/15, 7/30, 8/15 & 8/30

The initial value is 1.0, 
and the tracer 
concentration color bar is 
provided on a log10 scale.  
Thus the green region on 
the upper two panels 

d t 0 40 dcorresponds to 0.40, and 
the dark blue and mid-
range magenta regions 
on all panels correspondon all panels correspond 
to 0.12 and 0.05, 
respectively.



Normalization Factor
A.  The surface oil observed off the north Florida coast 
i l d d h b il d th t Sh dincluded sheen, brown oil and other components.  Sheen and 
brown oils are considered to have thicknesses of 0.1 to 1 m 
and 0.1 to 1 mm, respectively.  Assume an average thickness , p y g
of 10 m to 100 m.

B.  The shelf break in the north Florida region is at about the 
40 – 50 m isobath. Assume and average shelf depth of 33 m.

C.  Assume that 10% to 20% of the surface oil became 
di l d i th t ldissolved in the water column.

Combining A, B & C gives an average initial concentration of 
dissolved hydrocarbons of 0 1x10 m /33m=0 03x10-6=30ppbdissolved hydrocarbons of 0.1x10 m /33m=0.03x10-6=30ppb 
at the low end to 600ppb at the high end.

Referring to the previous two slides, 30 to 600ppb initially 
translates to 1.5 to 30ppb in the vicinity of the Dry Tortugas.



Normalized Concentration time series beginning on 
June 19, 2010



Fish sampling (June-Aug. 2011) and % skin lesions 
(white circles = 0, graduated circles = 0.1-2%, 2.1-4%, 

4 1 6% d >6%) (f M ki t l 2013)4.1-6%, and >6%), (from Murawski et al., 2013).



Concentrations of PAH compounds and alkylated 
homologs (adapted from Murawski et al., 2013).

Gray: sampled from the Macondo
wellhead (after Reddy et al., 2011). 

Red: from 56 red snapper aggregated 
into 18 composite samples of livers 
from the NGM in 2011.

Black: from two composite samples 
of 8 fish from the WFS.  

Standard errors are plotted for the red 
snapper liver sample from NGM.



Conclusions
• Anomalous upwelling on the WFS transported water from p g p

N to S beginning in mid-May 2010.
• This circulation carried with it any dissolved or small 

ti l t h d b l t d i th th G lfparticulate hydrocarbons located in the northern Gulf.
• Model simulated tracer concentrations made landfall 

between Tampa Bay and Charlotte Harbor and exited thebetween Tampa Bay and Charlotte Harbor and exited the 
WFS to the west of the Dry Tortugas. 

• Consistency exists between tracer concentrations and y
inferences from WFS diseased fish caught from 6/11 – 8/11.  
Consistency exists with toxicity and mutagenicity 
inferences from bacterial phytoplankton and viralinferences from bacterial, phytoplankton and viral 
bioassays (7/10 - 11/12) in water samples (Paul et al., 2013).

• Initial subsurface concentrations estimated at 30-600ppb pp
are conservative relative to 8/10 water column samples of 
24 – 298ppb (Paul et al., 2013).  



What else are we doing?What else are we doing?
• Progress on data assimilation for 2010.

• New model grid nested into the GOM HYCOM and 
extending west of the Mississippi River is complete and 
undergoing testing.  Runs will include 2004 – present.



Data Assimilation Poster by C. Pan et al.

Model Domain and Glider Observations
April 20 to Ma 4April 20 to May 4



New Model Grid Simulations
Surface oil moved rapidly east along the N. Florida coast 

b i i d J 11beginning around June 11



New Model Grid Simulations
Eastward movement to ~ Cape San Blas was arrested on 6/23 

h f il d b kwhen surface oil started to retreat back west.


